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June 25th – Proper 7 

Genesis 21:8-21 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+21:8-21  

Romans 6:1b-11 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+6:1-11  

Matthew 10:24-39 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+10:24-39  

 

Just like last week our readings are once again taken from Genesis, Romans, and Matthew. If 

we were to sum up last week’s sermon we could say that it described God’s love poured into our 

hearts through the Holy Spirit, and the concept of us being blessed and using our gifts in order to 

be a blessing to others, like Abraham was – whether we start with compassion for others to share 

the good news, seen in our gospel reading, and/or excitement for what God has done for us. But 

we’re reminded that if we’re faithful to our callings from God we will see incredible things.  

Before last week’s service, however, I was asked by someone why do we read stories from 

the Old Testament that are so hard to believe – this story about God promising a child to 

Abraham and Sarah when they are so old. And I had forgotten how challenging or strange certain 

stories in the Bible can be. I’m sure many of us, perhaps all of us, can think of at least one story 

that just seems a bit far-fetched for our beliefs, or certain stories where things work out maybe a 

little too conveniently if we take them literally. Or maybe when we come across the Jesus 

portrayed in Matthew we wonder who ‘this’ Jesus is, bringing not peace but a sword! 

Maybe this doesn’t really match up with our understanding of who Jesus is, what He is like. 

So what do we do when we come across a passage like this? Is it too challenging to accept? Do 

we ignore it? Do we take it into consideration with what we already believe about Jesus? We’ll 

answer that later…kind of.  

One commentary suggests that two words for the readings this week are division and 

conflict.1 When we look at our first reading there is division in Abraham’s family, a conflict 

between Sarah and Hagar. Abraham has made a great feast to celebrate a milestone for Isaac, it 

should be a happy occasion, but it says that when Sarah saw Isaac playing with Ishmael, his half-

brother, she gets mad! Two boys playing together, not fighting or arguing, but playing, and Sarah 

tells Abraham to get rid of the boy and his mom. Abraham is stuck in the middle, God apparently 

says don’t worry I’ll smooth things over. So Abraham reluctantly sends away Hagar and his son 

Ishmael, almost as it would seem to certain death. Division and conflict. We don’t need to a bible 

story to illustrate this for us as we’re familiar with these words, maybe too familiar. Division and 

conflict whether it’s:  

 Sarah and Hagar 

 ISIS and the western world, America, London 

 Trump and just about everybody 

 First Nations, Inuit, Metis and the Canadian gov’t 

                                                           
1 http://www.davidlose.net/2017/06/pentecost-3-a-two-timely-truths/ 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis+21:8-21
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+6:1-11
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+10:24-39
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 You name it  

Division and conflict is all around us. But I want to point out that I don’t think God wanted 

this division or conflict. Yes it says that God planned for Abraham’s offspring to be named 

through Isaac, but it doesn’t say that God wanted to get Hagar and Ishmael out of the picture – 

that was all Sarah. Hagar being sent away wasn’t something God orchestrated, that was because 

of Sarah, seemingly human jealousy.  

Hagar is the victim here. She didn’t do anything wrong. She didn’t ask for Abraham’s 

child, yet she gives birth to Ishmael and is eventually punished by Sarah for it. Sometimes, no 

matter how hard we try, division and conflict will take place even when we don’t do anything 

wrong. Living with integrity, sharing the truth of the Gospel, or bearing witness to the grace of 

God we have encountered in Christ, puts us in opposition with others….for no fault of our own. 

Jesus mentioned this. The world hated Him, killed Him, and they will hate His followers. If they 

have ridiculed the master, how much more will they malign those of his household?  

This is unfortunate – that people will suffer for bearing witness to Jesus – but for us this 

is far less life-threatening than it was for the first-century Christian community to whom 

Matthew is writing,2 or even for believers in the middle east, China, and other places where there 

is persecution. We aren’t going to be killed, some of us might get mocked, or even be the brunt 

of a joke. While society, and individuals, are decreasingly Christian or religious, we can fall into 

the trap of thinking that they are the ones who aren’t doing the right thing, or that at least we 

Christians have our priorities in order and recognize that Sunday morning is set aside for 

worship.  

How many of us, from our own experiences, decide that once we know the truth we can 

quickly, even if somewhat unconsciously, we just stop listening to those who feel or believe 

differently from us and even label them as untruthful and unjust.3 You can pick any controversial 

issue, even for the church, and divide a group – one which believes they know the truth and 

refuse to listen to other group, which coincidentally feels the exact same way but of the opposite 

opinion.  

The danger in this isn’t having different opinions, but in believing that one group has the 

truth and refuses to acknowledge, and listen, to what other views or perspectives might be. One 

of Trump’s sons, when describing Democrats, says that he doesn’t even consider them people. 

Can you believe that? Just because someone would rather support a different political party, the 

son of the president does not consider that individual to be a person, of equal value, worth, 

dignity, or respect.  

Society has so much division and conflict that that those who disagree with one group’s 

perspectives are not just opponents but the enemy. In the midst of all of this uncertainty, in the 

midst of so many voices, some claiming there is no such thing as objective truth, I believe that 

we are called to speak the truth in love as we believe we have received it, and to do so in a way 

that doesn’t shut down other voices, or refuses to listen to other opinions, but mindfully speaking 

our truth and being willing to listen to others.4 

                                                           
2 http://www.davidlose.net/2017/06/pentecost-3-a-two-timely-truths/ 
3 http://www.davidlose.net/2017/06/pentecost-3-a-two-timely-truths/ 
4 http://www.davidlose.net/2017/06/pentecost-3-a-two-timely-truths/ 
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This past Wednesday was National Aboriginal Day, soon to be renamed as National 

Indigenous Peoples Day. I hope we’re all aware of what took place in the residential school 

system in our country. I hope we’re aware of what atrocities can take place when we misinterpret 

texts, when we try to impose our truth on others, rather than speaking the truth in love.  

And again, just as with Hagar, the residential school system was not something that God 

orchestrated, but humans. And just like Hagar, Canada’s First Peoples did not do anything to 

deserve the treatment they received. We have heard, and seen, what refusing to acknowledge the 

other can mean, what suffering can take place. And we continue to see how this language and 

attitude is affecting our culture today…did anybody see the video of the woman in Mississauga 

who refused to see a doctor that wasn’t white?  

Instead of division and conflict, I want to tell you my truth with love. What I see 

throughout scripture time and time again is evidence of God’s love, and the many, many, many 

times that passages tell us “fear not.” “So have no fear of them…So do not be afraid; you are of 

more value than many sparrows.” And if God cares for the sparrow, I know that God cares for 

me. I know that God loves me, even when I don’t deserve it. I believe that God’s love is stronger 

than any fear that I’ll ever face and spending my life sharing this, will be a life worth living.  

So, as we wrap up, what do we do when we come across passages that we just don’t 

understand, the ones too challenging to accept? Do we ignore them, do we take it into 

consideration with what we already believe? The answer is….for you to find out. I can’t tell you 

what to believe or what to read and accept. I mean I could, but that’s not what I’m here for. I can 

tell you what I believe, my truth, my view of scripture, but I can’t make you believe something 

you do not want to. 

What I can tell you is this: we will never fully understand the mind of God, or the love of 

God during our lives on earth. While we read scripture with all of its baggage, historical, 

linguistic, contextual, what is more important than the Written Word is the Living Word – Jesus 

Christ Himself. And with the Spirit’s guidance, I might be able to help you experience this, but 

there is always an invitation, never an obligation.  

I’ll leave you with these words. After Sarah sends Hagar away, and she and her son are at 

risk of dying, without food, without water, alone in the desert, do you remember the next words 

that appear. “What troubles you, Hagar? Do not be afraid.” And God provides water and a future. 

What troubles you? Do not be afraid. 


